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The information in this document applies to services provided during the 
COVID-19 public health emergency, which ends on May 11, 2023.  
For dates of service on or after May 12, 2023, normal business rules apply; 
refer to the member’s benefits. 

 
For Medicare Plus BlueSM members, follow Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services guidance. For 
Blue Cross commercial, BCN commercial and BCN AdvantageSM members, follow the guidance in this 
document. 

 
Category Information you need to know 

Temporary 
changes 

Refer to the Temporary changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic document to determine which 
temporary changes are still in effect. 

Bill Blue 
Cross or 
BCN first 

• The temporary waiving of member cost share (copays, coinsurance and deductibles) will not 
be viewable in our systems.  

• We suggest you bill Blue Cross or BCN first for COVID-19-related services and wait for the 
voucher (remittance advice) to determine member cost share liability.  

• If you charge the member a cost share at the time of service, you may need to reimburse the 
member when you receive your voucher. 

COVID-19 
vaccine 

• For commercial members, bill only for the administration of the vaccine.  

• For Medicare Advantage members, see the Dec. 17, 2021, Provider Alert.  

• See COVID-19 vaccine information for providers for more information. 

COVID-19 
testing 

• Diagnostic testing codes include: U0001, U0002, U0003, U0004, *0100U, *0202U, *0223U, 
*0224U, *0226U, *0240U, *0241U, *86413, *87426, *87428, *87635, *87636, *87637, *87811, 
*87913. 

• Serologic testing codes include: *86318, *86328, *86408, *686409, *86769. 
• Use diagnosis code Z20.822, effective Jan. 1, 2021 — For medically necessary testing, 

including symptomatic testing and testing due to contact with and (suspected) exposure to 
COVID-19. 

• Include the CS modifier according to the Services that result in a COVID-19 test and the CS 
modifier document. 

• For specimen collection use *99000, *99001 or G2023. 
• For observing self-administered specimen collection use *99211. (This code is not billable with 

another evaluation and management code on same date of service.) 
• For preoperative testing, use Z01.810, Z01.811, Z01.812, Z01.818. 
• For administrative testing (such as testing required by an employer, school or sports team or 

that occurs as part of a research study), use Z11.52 or Z11.59 as the primary diagnosis (Jan. 
1, 2021, and after). These diagnosis codes aren’t payable. 

• See COVID-19 patient testing recommendations for physicians and Billing recommendations 
for COVID-19 testing, including drive through for more information. 

COVID-19 
treatment 

• For confirmed COVID-19, use U07.1 as the primary diagnosis (April 1, 2020, and after). 

https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/alerts/covid-19-temp-changes-due-to-pandemic.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/alerts/bill-ma-plans-vaccines-monoclonal-antibody-products-administration.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/covid-19-vaccine-info-providers.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-test-and-the-cs-modifier.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/covid-19-test-and-the-cs-modifier.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/covid-19-patient-testing-recommendations.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/coronavirus-drive-through-testing-billing-recommendations.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/coronavirus-drive-through-testing-billing-recommendations.pdf
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Category Information you need to know 

• For pneumonia due to COVID-19, use U07.1 as the primary diagnosis and use J12.82 as the 
secondary diagnosis (Jan. 1, 2021, and after). 

• For multisystem inflammatory syndrome, use U07.1 as the primary diagnosis and use M35.81 
as the secondary diagnosis (Jan. 1, 2021, and after). 

• For other specified systemic involvement of connective tissue, use U07.1 as the primary 
diagnosis and use M35.89 as the secondary diagnosis (Jan. 1, 2021, and after). 

• For patients with a personal history of COVID-19, bill the appropriate primary diagnosis code 
and use Z86.16 as the secondary diagnosis code (Jan. 1, 2021, and after). 
Note: The waiving of member cost sharing, which ended on Sept. 30, 2021, was associated 
with the primary diagnosis code. Cost sharing wasn’t waived based on Z86.16, which is a 
secondary diagnosis code. 

• When treating patients for documented residual effects of COVID-19, use diagnosis codes for 
the specific symptoms. For dates of service on or after Oct. 1, 2021, bill U09.9 as a secondary 
diagnosis code. 
Note: Member cost sharing won’t be waived for these conditions. We waived member cost 
sharing only for active COVID-19 treatment through Sept. 30, 2021.  

Billing 
telehealth 

• Services can be billed via telehealth if the service falls within the provider’s scope of practice 
and the documentation requirements for the codes billed are met. Significant progress to 
established treatment goals must be possible and progress must be documented clearly in the 
medical record. 

• Bill Place of Service 02 or 10 except for IOP or PHP. (During the public health emergency, you 
can temporarily use POS as if you provided service in person. Include modifier GT or 95.) 

• For Intensive outpatient program, or IOP, bill revenue code 0905 or 0906, the applicable 
procedure code, and modifier GT or 95.  
Note: For dates of service on or before Sept. 30, 2021, also include procedure code Q3014. 

• For partial hospitalization program, or PHP, bill revenue code 0912 with the usual procedure 
codes and modifier GT or 95.  

• For audiovisual technology include GT or 95 modifier; telephone-only visits don’t need a modifier. 
• For BCN behavioral health services, always include licensure level (level of care) modifier (for 

example: AM, HA, HO, AJ). 
• Outpatient psychiatric centers can bill using an OPC facility NPI. Include modifiers in this order: 

licensure level, GT or 95, then place of service. (Telephone-only visits do not require the GT or 
95 modifier.) 

• Standard telehealth codes are included in the Telehealth for medical providers and Telehealth 
for behavioral health providers guides.  

• Codes associated with common covered telehealth procedures during the COVID-19 pandemic 
can be found in the Telehealth procedure codes for COVID-19 document. 

For more information, go to the Billing tips for COVID-19 document. Visit bcbsm.com/coronavirus or log in to our 
provider portal (availity.com**) and follow these steps: 

1. Click Payer Spaces on the menu bar. 

2. Click the BCBSM and BCN logo. 

3. Click the Resources tab. 

https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/alerts/temp-waiving-member-cost-share.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/telehealth-medical-providers.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/telehealth-behavioral-health-providers.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/telehealth-behavioral-health-providers.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/alerts/telehealth-procedure-codes-coronavirus.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/dam/public/shared/documents/coronavirus/provider/alerts/covid-19-billing-tips.pdf
https://www.bcbsm.com/content/public/en/index/common/important-information/covid-19.html?spiff=coronavirus&location=provider&corona=provider
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4. Click Secure Provider Resources (Blue Cross and BCN). 

5. Under Easy Access, click Coronavirus information. 

*CPT Copyright 2022 American Medical Association. All rights reserved. CPT® is a registered trademark of the American 
Medical Association. 

**While Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue Care Network recommend this website and we’re responsible for the Blue 
Cross and BCN content on it, we don’t own or control this website. 

None of the information included herein is intended to be legal advice and as such it remains the provider’s 
responsibility to ensure that all coding and documentation are done in accordance with all applicable state and 
federal laws and regulations. 


